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In the Rotunda
 The Capitol Rotunda is located on the second floor of the building.  
When you visit the Capitol, go first to the third floor balconies overlooking the 
Rotunda.  Here you can see the whole floor.  Pictures of fossils seem to move 
around five circles.  Inside the middle circle is Mother Nature.  Inside the others 
are spirits: The Genius of Water, the Genius of Volcanic Fire, the Genius of Air 
and the Genius of Earth.
 Then go down to the Rotunda’s north side and start looking at the fossils 
beginning at the crinoid.  This picture of the floor shows where to start.  This 
book follows the ribbon of animals and plants from the beginning to the end.
Introduction
 The Nebraska State Capitol is a wonderful place.  This building is home to great 
treasures of art owned by the people of Nebraska.
 The floor of the Capitol Rotunda has beautiful works of art.  Maybe you have 
seen this art.  Small pieces of two kinds of rocks make pictures of people, their tools, 
the natural resources they used, and pictures of fossil animals and plants.  These 
kinds of pictures are called mosaics [moe ZAY icks].
 The animals and plants follow one another in a curved ribbon around the floor. 
In that ribbon of pictures are many kinds of fossil animals and plants including some 
of the dinosaurs.  This book will tell you some things about these fossils. 
 The story of how the floor was made begins many years ago.  In 1927 a famous 
paleontologist and teacher at the University of Nebraska in Lincoln heard that the 
new Capitol would have mosaics of fossil animals and plants like ones found in 
Nebraska and nearby states.  That paleontologist was Professor Erwin H. Barbour 
[bar BORE], the third director of the University of Nebraska State Museum, also 
called Morrill Hall or Elephant Hall.  Professor Barbour was asked to draw pictures 
of fossil plants and animals for artist Hildreth Meière [HILL dreth mee AIR] to 
copy.  Professor Barbour was also a very talented artist.  He drew many large colored 
pictures of fossil plants and animals and sent them to Miss Meière, who lived in New 
York City.  She used some of these drawings to make some of the mosaic pictures of 
fossils on the Rotunda floor.
 People thought that all of Professor Barbour’s drawings were lost.  A few 
years ago some were found and given to the people who work in the State Capitol.  
Now some of the beautiful pictures that Professor Barbour drew on tissue paper 
are preserved for the future.  He used pastels, color sticks like crayons, to draw the 
pictures.  He drew colored dinosaurs in 1927, long before anyone else thought that 
these animals had colored skins.  Professor Barbour also drew pictures of fossil 
animals with a pen and black ink.
1
Coloring and Activities
On the following pages are pictures of the mosaics made by Miss Meière for each 
fossil and a picture of the fossil that Professor Barbour drew.  Color the pictures.  
Use any colors that you like.
To Begin
Look first at the whole floor.  Look for the light-colored bands of rock, two mosaic 
tiles wide, on both sides of the ribbon.  Notice that parts of some of the fossil 
animals and plants extend into one or both of these bands.
How many animals or plants extend into two bands?  
Write that number here ________________________________________________
How many animals or plants extend into only one band?  
Write that number here ________________________________________________
How many animals or plants are completely inside of both bands?
Write that number here. ________________________________________________
As you follow the ribbon, also notice that the large animals are separated from one 
another by repeated pictures of plants or by repeated pictures of an animal that looks 
like a plant. 
Only one of the mosaics of larger animals has a part that extends from one side of a 
plant to the other side.  Find that animal.  
Write its number and name here _________________________________________
2
3The Genius of Water
Begin your study in the north part of the Rotunda floor.  Look at the Genius of 
Water, the man in the round mosaic inside the ribbon with the fossils.
What is the man doing?_________________________________________________
Which animals are with him?____________________________________________
Follow the arrows drawn on the picture below from one mosaic picture to the next.
Fossil 1.  Crinoid [CRY noyd] Eupachycrinus [you PACK ee cry nus]
 A crinoid is an animal that lived in the oceans.  Crinoids still live in the 
oceans today.  Most crinoids are attached to the ocean floor by a stem.  They eat tiny 
animals and plants that swim or float in the water.  They catch their food with their 
arms.  Crinoid fossils are common in some rocks in southeastern Nebraska.
4
5Some people say that crinoids look like plants. They call them Sea Lilies.  
Does the crinoid look like a plant to you? __________________________________
Why? ______________________________________________________________
How many crinoids can you find on the floor? ______________________________
The crinoids on the floor are a kind of art called a mosaic [moe ZAY ick].  This art is 
made from small pieces of rock.  Draw the shapes of the pieces of rock here.
6Fossils 2 and 4.  Sea Urchin [ER chin] 
 Sea urchins live on the floors of the oceans.  The sides and tops of their bodies 
are covered with sharp and pointy spines.  Sea urchins move around on the ocean 
floor searching for things to eat.  They move using many tiny tube-shaped feet on 
the bottom of their bodies.  The mouth of a sea urchin is also on the bottom of its 
body.  Fossil sea urchins have been found in the rocks of southeastern Nebraska.
How many spines does the sea urchin drawn by Professor Barbour have? _________
How many spines do the sea urchins in the mosaics have? _____________________
 
Sea Urchin - 2 Sea Urchin - 4
7Fossil 3.  Starfish
 Starfish still live in the oceans today.  They live on the sea floor and search 
for animals and plants to eat.  They have tube-shaped feet and use them to move 
around just as sea urchins do.  Also like sea urchins, the mouths of starfish are 
on the bottom of their bodies.  A few fossil starfish have been found in rocks in 
southeastern Nebraska.  Crinoids, sea urchins, and starfish are all closely related 
even though they look very different.
8 Eurypterids lived on the floors of bays, lagoons and rivers.  There are no 
eurypterids living today.  They are only found as fossils.  They are most closely 
related to spiders and scorpions.
 This eurypterid had four pairs of legs for moving about, and a large pair of 
swimming legs to move it through the water.  All eurypterids had a hard outer 
shell covering their bodies like scorpions, crabs, and grasshoppers have.  Some 
eurypterids grew very large, up to about eight feet long.
 Professor Barbour found a few small eurypterids in rocks along the old 
railroad south of Peru, Nebraska.  One of those was the model for his drawing.
Fossil 5.  Eurypterid [you RIP tuh rid] Eurypterus [you RIP tuh rus]
9Eurypterids are the first of the animals on the floor so far that had eyes.  
How many eyes does the eurypterid have? __________________________________
Imagine how big a eurypterid could grow.  How tall are you? ____________________
Do you know anyone who is eight feet tall? _________________________________
Can you measure eight feet on the floor?
10
Fossil 6.  Trilobite [TRY low bite]
 Trilobites lived in the oceans.  There are no trilobites alive today.  The trilobites 
had three body parts or lobes: head, thorax, and tail.  Trilobites get their name from 
these three body parts or lobes.  “Tri” means three.  Trilobites also had a raised part 
or lobe of their bodies running down the center from head to tail and two other 
lobes on either side of the center one.
 Trilobites had a hard outer skeleton and many jointed legs on the under sides 
of their bodies.  Some could coil up into a ball when a larger animal disturbed them.  
Many had eyes.  Fossil trilobites have been found in rocks in southeastern Nebraska.
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Scientists think that trilobites and eurypterids (Fossil 5) are distantly related animals. 
Do these two animals look alike to you in any ways? __________________________
If so, how do they look alike? ____________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
How is the trilobite in Miss Meière’s mosaic different from the one in Professor 
Barbour’s drawing?
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
12
 Nautiloids lived in the oceans.  Some live in the waters of the western Pacific 
Ocean today.  They are related to the squid and to the octopus.  They are swimmers.  
Nautiloids have tentacles around their mouths.  They use the tentacles to catch 
animals for food.
 Nautiloids have a hard outer shell that they use as protection from other 
animals that want to eat them.  They can hide inside their shells.
 The living nautiloids have smooth-surfaced, coiled shells, but many fossils 
had straight or coiled shells with ridges.  The insides of the shells are divided into 
chambers by plates of internal shell.  Fossil nautiloids have been found in the rocks 
in southeastern Nebraska.
Fossil 7.  Nautiloid [NAW tuh loyd] Goldringia [GOLD ring ee ah]
13
How many tentacles does this nautiloid have? _______________________________
Does it have eyes? _____________________________________________________
Miss Meière shows the body of the nautiloid in her mosaic picture.  What has happened 
to the body of the nautiloid in Professor Barbour’s drawing? ____________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
14
Fossil 8.  Teleost [TEE lee ost] Fish
 Teleost fish are a kind of fish with scaly skins and bony skeletons.  I could find 
no drawing of this fish by Professor Barbour.  All teleost fish have jaws.  They are 
alive today and can live in rivers, lakes, and oceans.  Fossils of these fish have been 
found in rocks in several parts of Nebraska.
How is this fish different from the jawless fish (Fossil 9)?_______________________
___________________________________________________________________
Why do you think that Miss Meière made a mosaic with two fish? ________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
Find another mosaic with two animals.
Write the animal’s name here.____________________________________________
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Fossil 9.  Jawless Fish Cephalaspis [sef aah LASS pis]
 Jawless fish have a long history of life on Earth.  They can live in rivers, lakes, 
and oceans today.  One kind has been found living in the Missouri River.  They ei-
ther suck up food from the bottom of the water or they are parasites on other fish.  
This fish got its food in the way a vacuum cleaner gets dirt.  It sucked up the food 
from the bottom sediment of a lake or river.
 This kind of jawless fish is not alive today.  No fossil of this kind of fish has 
been found in the rocks of Nebraska.
16
Fossil 10.  Ichthyosaur [ICK thee oh sore]
 Ichthyosaurs were swimming reptiles that lived in the waters of the oceans.  
There are no living ichthyosaurs.  They had shapes like living dolphins and sharks.  
They could swim very fast and ate fish and other animals living in ancient oceans.  No 
ichthyosaur fossils have been found in any rocks in the middle of the United States.
17
Fossil 11.  Plesiosaur [PLEE see oh sore]
 Plesiosaurs are reptiles that lived in the oceans.  There are no plesiosaurs 
living today.  They had long, thin necks; small heads with mouths filled with sharp, 
pointed teeth; long tails; and a body shaped like a turtle.  They had two pairs of 
paddle-shaped flippers to row themselves through the water.  Their body shape did 
not allow for rapid swimming.  They ate fish and other animals like the nautiloids.  
Plesiosaur fossils have been found in rocks in Nebraska.
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Fossil 12.  Swimming Bird Hesperornis [HESS per or nis]
 This swimming bird lived on the surface of the sea.  It ate fish and other 
animals.  It had a long, sharp beak with teeth.  There are no birds like this alive 
today.  Fossils of this swimming bird have been found in rocks in western Kansas.
19
The Genius of Volcanic Fire
Continue to the part of the ribbon that circles the Genius of Vocanic Fire.  Look at the 
Genius of Volcanic Fire.
What is he carrying?___________________________________________________
How did Miss Meière make the place where he is standing look like a fire?__________
___________________________________________________________________
Follow the arrows drawn on the picture below from one mosaic picture to the next.
20
Fossil 13.  Tree Fern
 Tree ferns like this grew to about 35 feet tall.  These plants no longer 
live on earth.  They are only found as fossils.  As they grew they lost their old 
branches and grew new branches at the top of their trunks.  Tree ferns lived in 
swampy lands close to the ocean.  Fossils of tree ferns have been found in rocks 
in southeastern Nebraska.
21
Compare Professor Barbour’s drawing of the tree fern to Miss Meière’s mosaic.  
Look at the trunks of the trees.
What do you think that those upward pointing ^ shapes in the mosaic are? _______
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
 This eurypterid is related to 
Fossil 5, but this one looks scarier 
to me.  It lived in bays, lagoons and 
rivers.  There are no eurypterids 
living today.  This kind is found in 
rocks much older than the rocks 
with Fossil 5 in them.  Ctenopterus 
used to be called Stylonurus [sty 
low NUR us].  This fossil is found 
in rocks from New York State in the northeastern United States.
22
Compare Fossil 14 and Fossil 5.   Are their tails alike? _________________________
Do they have the same numbers of walking legs? _____________________________
How do their heads and bodies differ? _____________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
Fossil 14.  Eurypterid [you RIP tuh rid] Ctenopterus [ten OP tur us]
Fossil 15.  Onychophoran [on ee KAA for an]
 Onychophorans are 
related to the segmented 
worms and to the insects.  
They have many pairs of 
legs, a single pair of eyes 
and small antennae on their 
heads. Today onychophorans live in tropical forests around the world.  Some of 
these animals have as many as 43 pairs of legs.  The nearest living onychophorans 
to Nebraska are in Central America.  Fossil onychophorans may have lived in the 
oceans, not on land.  Fossil forms of this animal had fewer pairs of legs than modern 
living ones.  The closest fossil onychophorans to Nebraska are found in rocks from 
British Columbia, Canada.
23
How many pairs of legs are there in Professor Barbour’s drawing? ________________
How many pairs of legs are there in Miss Meière’s mosaic? ______________________
Why do you think that Miss Meière made the animal in the mosaic walk as an inch-
worm walks? ________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
24
Fossil 16.  Amphibian [am FIB ee an] Eryops [AIR ee ops]
 This amphibian is related to the frogs and salamanders of today.  Eryops lived 
in swamps in warm climates.  It ate smaller animals including fish.  It grew to be 
more than six feet long.  There are no Eryops alive today.  Fossils of this kind are 
found in Texas and New Mexico.
17.  Tortoise  [TOR tus]
 Fossil tortoises lived on land just as the large ones do today.  They lived in 
lands with warm climates.  Their shells were up to three feet across.  Large fossil 
tortoises have been found in rocks in western Nebraska.
25
Fossil 18.  Mosasaur [MOW sa sore] Tylosaurus [tie low SORE us]
 A mosasaur was 
a very big lizard that 
lived in the oceans.  
Some mosasaurs grew 
to more than 40 feet 
long.  They had many 
very sharp, pointed 
teeth.  They ate fish, 
nautiloids, and other 
large swimming an-
imals.  There are no 
living mosasaurs.  Fossils of mosasaurs have been found in Nebraska and in other 
states of the Great Plains including Kansas and South Dakota.
How many flippers does the mosasaur have? _______________________________
This swimming creature breathed air.  How can you tell from looking at the mosaic? 
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
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Fossil 19.  Dinosaur Diplodocus [dip LOD oh cus]
 Diplodocus was a large dinosaur with a small head, long neck, long tail and a 
large body.  It lived on land.  It ate plants for food.  There are no animals like this 
alive today.  Fossils of this kind have been found in some of the Rocky Mountain 
states, but none so far in Nebraska.
What is there about this fossil that makes you think that it did not hunt meat animals 
for food? ___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
27
__
Fossil 20.  Dinosaur Edmontosaurus [ed mont oh SORE us]
 Edmontosaurus was another very large, plant-eating dinosaur that lived on 
land.  It had a mouth shaped like a duck’s bill and teeth shaped for grinding plant 
foods.  It could walk upright on two hind legs and also walk on four legs.  An adult 
Edmontosaurus could grow to be more than 40 feet tall.
No duck-billed dinosaurs are alive today.  Fossils of these animals have been found 
in rocks in Wyoming and South Dakota.  One part of a leg bone of a duck-billed 
dinosaur was found in northeastern Nebraska.
28
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What are the differences between Professor Barbour’s drawing and Miss Meière’s 
mosaic? ____________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
Why do you think that Miss Meière made the dinosaur in the mosaic that way? 
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
30
Fossil 21.  Dinosaur Stegosaurus [steg oh SORE us]
 Stegosaurus lived on land and ate plants.  It was a very big animal, just a little 
larger than a modern day elephant.  It had a very small head, big legs and body, and 
a tail with long, sharp spines.  It had large boney plates along its back.  Stegosaurus is 
not alive today.  Fossils of Stegosaurus have been found in the western Great Plains 
in Colorado, but not in Nebraska. 
How many rows of plates did Stegosaurus have along its back? __________________
Draw the shape of the plates here. 
31
How is Professor Barbour’s drawing different from Miss Meière’s mosaic of the animal? 
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
Find three other plant eating dinosaurs in this book or on the floor.  Compare them 
with the Stegosaurus. __________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
Fossil 22.  Dinosaur Triceratops [try SAIR ah tops]
 Triceratops is 
another dinosaur 
that lived on land 
and ate plants.  
It had a mouth 
shaped like a 
turtle’s beak, three 
horns on its head, 
and a thick shelf 
of bone at the 
back of its head.  
It walked on all 
four legs.  This dinosaur is not alive today.  Fossils of Triceratops have been found in 
rocks in Montana and Wyoming.  None have been found in Nebraska.
What did this dinosaur do with those horns? _______________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
32
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The Genius of Air
Continue to the part of the ribbon that circles the Genius of Air.
What is he doing?_____________________________________________________
What is he standing on?________________________________________________
How many flying animals do you see in the mosaic?__________________________
Follow the arrows drawn on the picture below from one mosaic picture to the next.
34
Fossil 23.  Magnolia [mag NO lee a]
 Miss Meière was asked to use a mosaic of a flowering tree to separate the fossil 
animals from one another in this part of the ribbon.  I could find no drawing of such 
a tree by Professor Barbour.  The flower buds look like those of magnolia trees in the 
early spring of the year.  We have some of these trees growing in Lincoln, Nebraska.  
Fossils of magnolias have been found in Nebraska.
How many branches does this tree have? __________________________________
Describe the tree branches and flowers? ___________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
Fossil 24.  Butterfly Prodryas [pro DRY as]
 Butterflies live on land and drink the nectar of flowers.  Fossils of butterflies 
have been found in rocks from central Colorado.
35
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Fossil 25.  Dragonfly
 Dragonflies are insects that live on land, often near water.  They eat other 
insects.  Dragonflies have two pairs of wings.  They fly very fast.  They can move in 
any direction and change direction suddenly.  Dragonflies live all over the world.  
They live in all climates from hot deserts to high mountains.
 Some fossil dragonflies were much larger than those that live today.  Fossil 
dragonflies have been found in rocks from eastern Kansas.
Draw a dragonfly here.
37
How many legs does the dragon fly have? ___________________________________
How is Professor Barbour’s drawing different from Miss Meière’s mosaic? 
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
How is it alike? _______________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
38
Fossil 26.  Pterosaur [TAIR oh sore] Pteranodon [tah RAN oh don]
 Pterosaurs are flying reptiles that are related to lizards, dinosaurs and other 
scaly-skinned animals with back bones.  They lived on land and flew over ancient 
oceans.  None are alive today.  Pterosaur wings look like bat wings.  Pterosaurs have 
fewer bones in their wings than bats do.  Pterosaur fossils have been found in Wyoming.
39
Fossil 27.  Diving Bird and Egg Ichthyornis [ick thee OR nis] 
 Professor Barbour wrote about this bird, but I could find no drawings by him.  
These were diving birds that flew into the water of the oceans to catch fish.  Ichthyornis is 
not alive today.  Fossils of Ichthyornis and its eggs have been found in rocks in Kansas.
What is different about the bill of this bird compared to living birds that you have seen? 
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
What is different about this bird’s feet compared to living birds that you have seen? 
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
40
Fossil 28.  Flightless Bird Gastornis [gast OR nis]
 Gastornis, previously 
called Diatryma [die ah 
TREE ma], is a kind of bird 
that lived on land.  It had 
small wings and could not 
fly.  These birds grew to the 
size of ostriches, but had 
very large heads and thick, 
heavy beaks.  
 None of these birds 
are alive today.  These 
fossils have been found in 
Wyoming and New Mexico.
41
Fossil 29.  Songbird – Meadowlark
 I could find no drawing of a songbird by Professor Barbour, but he drew other 
birds.  Most people who have studied the mosaic think that this is a meadowlark, 
and I agree.  
 Fossils of these birds have been found in the western United States.  The 
western meadowlark is the State Bird of Nebraska, Kansas, Montana, North Dakota, 
Wyoming and Oregon.
 Find a picture of a living meadowlark and see if you also agree that the mosaic 
resembles it.
42
Fossil 30.  Falcon
 I could not find a drawing of this kind of bird by Professor Barbour.  Falcons 
have excellent eyesight.  They fly high in the air and catch their food by rapidly 
dropping down on it from above.  Falcon fossils have been found in rocks in western 
Kansas.
Draw your own picture of a falcon here.
43
Fossil 31.  Owl
 I could not find a drawing of an owl by Professor Barbour.  Owls live on land 
and hunt for small mammals and reptiles at night.  They can see far away very well, 
but things close to their eyes are blurry.  They have very good hearing.  Owls are very 
quiet when they fly.  Fossil owls have been found in western North America.
Compare the eyes of the owl with those of Fossil 29 (Songbird) and Fossil 30 (Falcon). 
How are they different? ________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
Fossil 32.  Bat
 Bats are flying mammals that live on land.  They help people because they eat 
large numbers of insects.  Bats are usually active at night.  During the day they hide 
in caves and other dark places.  Bat fossils have been found in Wyoming.
44
The Genius of Earth
45
Continue on to the final circle, that of the Genius of Earth.
What is he doing?_____________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
Follow the arrows drawn on the picture below from one mosaic picture to the next.
46
Fossil 33.  Deciduous [duh CID you us] Tree
Liquidambar [LICK quid am bar]
 Deciduous trees lose their leaves in the fall of the year and grow new ones the 
following spring.  Professor Barbour made drawings of leaves and lower trunks of 
several deciduous trees.  Any one of these drawings could have been used as the 
tree that is repeated in this part of the ribbon.  Miss Meière selected the gum tree, 
Liquidambar.  Gum trees are alive today.  A few grow in Lincoln, Nebraska.  Fossils 
of this tree have been found in rocks from eastern Nebraska.
47
How is Professor Barbour’s drawing different from Miss Meière’s mosaic? 
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
48
Fossil 34.  Glyptodont [GLIP toe dawnt]
 Glyptodonts are closely 
related to armadillos and to 
tree sloths.  They lived on land.  
Glyptodonts ate grasses and other 
plants.  Their body was covered 
with a hard armor of interlocking 
bone plates that protected them 
from animals that tried to eat 
them.  Some adult glyptodonts were about four feet tall.  These animals are not living 
today.  Fossils of glyptodonts are found from Arizona to Florida.  The closest of these 
fossils to Nebraska are from Texas and New Mexico. 
How do Professor Barbour and Miss Meière try to show the bumps on the boney 
armor covering the glyptodont? _________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
49
Fossil 35.  Giant Hog Daeodon [DAY oh don]
 This giant 
hog, once called 
Dinohyas [die no 
HI us], was an 
omnivore (ate 
plants and animals). 
It probably 
could eat almost 
anything that it 
wanted.  Adults 
were more than 
seven feet tall at the 
shoulder.  These giant animals are not alive today.  Fossils of giant hogs are found in 
northwestern Nebraska at and near Agate Fossil Beds National Monument.
50
Fossil 36.  Giant Bison
 Giant Bison came to America 
from Asia.  Adults of the oldest fossil 
bison were much larger than those 
we see today. They lived on land and 
ate plants such as grasses just as they 
do today.  Fossils of bison have been 
found in many Nebraska counties.
Find a picture of a living bison and 
compare it to the one of the giant 
bison.  How are they different? 
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
Fossil 37.  Three-Toed Horse Mesohippus [MESS oh hip us]
 Nebraska and the Great 
Plains area were the home of 
the first horses.  Many different 
kinds of horses have lived 
in Nebraska.  The first fossil 
horses were very small and 
walked on four or five toes.  
Through time adults grew 
larger and their feet had fewer 
toes.  Modern horses walk on 
one toe on each foot.  This fossil horse had three toes.  There are none of these alive 
today.  These fossils have been found in western and north-central Nebraska.
51
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Fossil 38.  Saber-Tooth Cat Smilodon [SMILE oh don]
 Saber-tooth cats grew to about the size of modern day tigers.  Saber-tooth 
cats were meat eaters.  They mostly hunted large animals that moved slowly.  The 
mastodon may have been a favorite meal.
 We have many fossils of saber-tooth cats from Nebraska, including some of 
Smilodon.  The best fossils of Smilodon have been found in the La Brea Tar Pits in 
downtown Los Angeles, California.
What is the strangest thing about this cat? _________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
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In this book or on the floor find the mastodon.  The mastodon may have been food 
for the saber-tooth cat.  
Draw the head of a saber-tooth cat here.
Fossil 39.  Titanothere [tie TAN oh thear] Titanotherium 
 Titanotheres were very large plant eaters that lived on land.  Adults were 
up to eight feet tall at their shoulders.  They had an odd number of toes on each 
foot.  They are 
related to horses.  
Titanotheres are 
no longer alive.  
Fossil skeletons of 
these animals have 
been found in 
western Nebraska.  
Does the titanothere remind you of any animal that lives today? ________________
___________________________________________________________________
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Fossil 40.  Uintathere [you IN tah thear]
 Uintatheres were about the size of a small elephant.  They lived on land and 
ate plants.  They had three pairs of horns on the tops of their heads.  Males had long 
curved teeth in their upper 
jaws.  Uintatheres are no 
longer alive today.  Fossils 
of these animals have been 
found in Wyoming.
What might the long, 
sharp looking teeth have 
been used for by the 
uintatheres? 
___________________________________________________________________
Fossil 41.  Mastodon [MAST oh don]
 Mastodons are kinds of elephants that ate soft plants, softer than grasses. 
They lived on land and lived most recently along with Fossil 42, the mammoth.  
Mastodons had 
bumpy back 
teeth (similar in 
shape to your 
back teeth) to 
eat soft foods.  
These animals 
reached the size 
of living adult 
Indian elephants 
of today.  Mastodons are no longer alive.  Fossils of these animals have been found in 
many counties of Nebraska.
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Fossil 42.  Mammoth [MAM muth]
 Adult mammoths were much bigger than Fossil 41, the mastodon.  Some grew 
to heights of 13 feet at their shoulders.  They ate grasses and other plants.  They 
had large back teeth with 
ridges.  Their bodies were 
covered by thick hair.  There 
are no mammoths alive 
today.  Fossils of mammoths 
have been found in most 
Nebraska counties.
What differences do you see 
between the drawings and the mosaics of the mammoth and the mastodon? 
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
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